Case Study of a petroleum remediation project site using Subsurface
Metabolism Enhancement (SME, patent # 6,464,005)
V-1 Oil Company, Facility ID# 1200286, Release ID# EIAU, 1219 Gibson
Avenue, Ogden, UT; Bob Clayton, President. A release of gasoline was discovered
during tank closure. Fuel was found in the soil and groundwater, with a heavy
sheen observed on the groundwater. The treatment area covered approximately ½
acre. Corrective action was approved by the Utah Division of Environmental
Response and Remediation (DERR) and immediately installed using a pilot form
of Subsurface Metabolism Enhancement (SME).
A significant advancement in the technology came with the development of an
automatic air flow control valve. Use of this device provided rapid reduction of
total petroleum hydrocarbons (TPH). The automatic air flow control valve allowed
an uninterrupted and consistent flow rate of air into the biospargers. Due to the
stabilization of the flow rate, the TPH, which was not dropping in concentration as
expected, dropped below the target concentration within one quarter. The
automatic air flow valve administers a constant flow of air regardless of the back
pressure from the compressor, the head pressure from changing groundwater
levels, barometric pressure or changes in the air volume in the header lines.
SME started up in November 2000 and concluded in June 2003. Dissolved benzene
was reduced to target concentrations within three quarters of corrective action
startup. Use of the automatic air flow control valves was demonstrated to reduce
TPH to target clean up within one quarter after the valves were installed.
Over 15,200 pounds of hydrocarbons were removed from the soil and groundwater
at this site, 69% was metabolized in the subsurface by indigenous microbes and the
balance was emitted to the atmosphere as volatile hydrocarbons as permitted by the
Division of Air Quality. Based upon the monitor well data, 99.6% of the TPH and
100% of the benzene was removed from the groundwater. The No Further Action
letter was issued by DERR on May 20, 2004.

Above: Hydrocarbon sludge floating on groundwater left of the
failed underground storage tank.
Below: Failed underground storage tank broke in half during removal.

Above: Using a push probe to install the biosparge screens used to
inject air (oxygen) into the subsurface soil and groundwater.
Below: Drilling and installation of components complete, SME components are ready for connection and the surface seal.
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